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INTRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman of the Committee on Government Assurances, U 
authoriled by the Committee, do preteDt OD their behalf, this thirteeDth 
Report of the Committee on Government Auurancea. 

2. The Committee (1992.93) were coutituted on December 13, 1992. 
3. The Committee at their littin, held on May 24, 1993 took the 

evideDce of the represeDtatiVei of the Ministry of Plannia, and ProJramme 
Implementation, Home Affain, Office of Reptrar General of India 
(Census) ia connection with the DOD-implemeDtation of an lIIurance liven 
on August 5, 1992 in reply to Uutarred Question No. 4305 re,ardia, 
educated and uneducated unemployed pel1ODJ. At tlieir littin, held on 
August 17, 1993, the Committee considered and adopted the Draft 
Thirteenth Report. 

4. The Minutes of the aforesaid littinp of the Committee form pan of 
the Repon. 

S. The conclUlioaslobiervatiou of the Committee are coDtained ia this 
report. 

6. The Committee wish to elq)rCII their thanks to the offic:iala of tho 
Ministry of P1anniDa and Proaramme Implementation and Office of 
Repatrar General of India (CeasUl) , a Department of the Ministry of 
Home AffaiR. 

NEWDEUUj 
.4."1"'117,1993 

S,lIVtI1UJ 26, 1915 (SIIk4) 

DR. LAXMINARAIN PANDEY, 
Chmmuua, 

Corramlltee Oil Govemtraelll AuurlUlCa. 

(v) 



REPORT 

EDUCATED AND UNEDUCATED UNEMPLOYED PERSONS 

1. On August S, 1992, tbe following Unstarred Question' (No. 4305) 
given notice of by Acharya Vishwanath Du Shastri, M.P., was 
addressed to the Minister of Planning and Pro,ramme Implementa· 
tion:-

W(a) the number of educated and uneducated unemployed persons 
in the country as per the 1991 census; 

(b) the names of the States havin, maximum unemployment; 
(c) the percentage of the total unemployed persons of both 

cate,ories in these States; 
(d) the number of persons provided employment durin, the 

Seventh Five Year Plan and the target fIXed in this re,ard for 
the Eighth Five Year Plan; and 

(e) the details of the various schemel, which are being 
implemented by the Government for the rehabilitation of the 
employees and the workers rendered unemployed due to the 
new economic policy of the Government?" 

2. The then Minister of State in the Ministry of Planning and Pro-
gramme Implementation (Shri Sukh Ram) gave the following reply:-

"(a) to (c): The information is not yet available as the data 
collected in this regard in the course of the 1991 Censul are under 
process. 
(b) Information resardins the number of persons provided with 
employment during the Seventh Plan period is not available. On 
the basis of the surveys on employment and unemployment con· 
ducted by NSSO in 1983 and 1987-88, the net increase in Usual 
Principal Status employment between 1983 and 1987-88 it estimated 
as 32.1 million. The Ei,hth Five Year Plan envisa,es creation of 
additional employment opportunities of the order of 8 to 9 million 
per year, on an avcrage. 
(e) The Government has created a National Renewal Fund to 
provide a social safety nel to the labour force by providing auil-
tance to cover the cost of retrain ins and re-deployment of labour 
arisinl as a result of modernisation and technology upsradalion and 
also to provide compensation to labour affected by restructuring of 
any industrial unit." 
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3. Reply to parts <a) to (c) of the question wu treated u an usuraoce 
by the Committee which was to be fulfilled within three montha of the date 
of reply i.e. by November 4, 1992. 

4. On November 16, 1992, the Ministry of Planning and Programme 
Implementation approached the Committee OD Government Assurances 
through the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs vide their U.O. Note No. 
IVIPPI(8)USQ 4305~LS192 dated November 16, 1992, to drop the assu-
rance on the grounds indicated below:-

"The matter has been examined in consultation witb the Reptrar 
General & Census Commissioner of India. The proc::euin, of data 
relating to unemployment collected in the 1991 census is likely to be 
completed .by the end of 1994, and tbe necessary tables may become 
available by early 1995. Keeping in view the long time to be taken in 
the compilation of the data and the preparation of the tables, it is 
requested that the assurance under reference be dropped." 

5. The Committee considered the request of the Ministry of Plannina 
and Programme Implementation for dropping of the assurance at their 
sitting held on December 28, 1992. . 

6. The Committee decided not to accede to the request of the Ministry 
and further decided to take oral evidence of the Ministry of Plannin, and 
Programme Implementation and the Registrar General of India (Census) 
to know the reasons for the delay in implementation of assurance. 

7. The decision of the Committee was conveyed to the Ministry of 
Planning and Programme Implementation with the sUllestion that action 
should be expedited to fulfil the assurance. 

8. In response to the decision of tbe Committee, the Planning Commi-
ssion vide their O.M. No. H l101613311J2-LEM-PU dated March 29, 1993 
submitted a short noto on the proc::essin, of 1991 census data and alJo 
1'eqUeated to let the Re,istrar General and Census Commissioner explain 
the position to the Chairman, Committee on Government Auurances. The 
contents of the note were u follows:-

"In the Census, all persons are classified u maiD worken, or 
marginal workers or non-workers on the basis of work done during 
last one year. If a pelIOn bad worked for major part of the last year 
i.e. for more than six months, helshe wu classified as main worker. 
If helabe had worked leu than six montha, belsbc wu clauified u 
marginal worker. If tbe person had not dOQe any work at aU durin& 
last year, helshe was considered as non-worker. At the time of 1991 
census, information was collected from all "DOn-worken" whether 
they were seeking/available for work. 

1991 Census data is being processed on the computen in a pbased 
manner u per the approved Tabulation Plan. Before the tables are 
prepared, aU the Individual Slips have to be edited and coded. Since 
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this is a hu,e task likely to take at leut 2 to 3 yean, it was decided 
that the Proceuinl of the data may be done in three 'talel II 
under:-

(a) In stage 1, all the Individual Slips of Statea and Union 
Territories with a population of less than 10 million and 10% of the 
Individual Slips of the 15 State, havina a population of more than 
10 million would be processed 10 as to make available the data to 
the usen at an early date; 
(b) In stage 2, all the Individual Slips pertaininl to main workel'l 
(other than cultivaton and .,ncultural labouren), mar,mal workel'l 
and non-workers wiU be proceued 10 as to brina out detailed Tables 
on the economic activity of tbe population. 
(c) In staae 3, the Individual Slips of Scheduled Cutes and 
Scheduled Tribes wo,lId be processed 10 as to brio, out detailed 
Tables relatinl to Scheduled Cutes and Scbeduled Tribes. 

The Scheme of phased ptoc:essing in 1991 Cenaus has been underta-
ken so as to make available tbe data in a more' expeditious manner, 
keeping in view tbe resource constraints, particularly for data entry. 
At present, tbe Individual Slips pertainin, to stale 1 are being edited 
and coded in the State Directorate allover the country and they 
would be processed on the computer during the year 1993. When 
tables based bn the sample are released in 1994 data On the number 
of persons seekini"available for work would be available age-wise for 
each district of India separately for rural and urban areas. The data 
would also be aVllilable for eacb city: 

The remaining Individual Slips of 'tage 2 would be processed 
durin, the year 1994 and the detailed tables are likely t. be available 
by early 1995. One of these tables would pve number of persona 
seekini"available for work by a,e, sex and c4uc:ational level." 

9. It was, however, decided to hear the views of the Ministry of PlanniDl 
and Programme Implementation and Home Affain, Office of Reptrar 
General of India on May 24, 1993 and they were requested to furnish 
detailed reasons for the delay in fulfilment of tbe assurance. 

10. On May 14, 1993, tbe Ministry of Plann.inl and Proaramme 
Implementation vide their U.O. Note No. H 1l01613lt1J2 LEM-l:.U 
furnished the foUowing brief note to tbe Committee:-

"The 1991 Cenaus Operationa were conducted by the Reptr8r 
General of India and Ce ...... CollUlliuioner, who func:tiona under the 
administrative c:oatrol of tIae Ministry of Home Affain. The procea-
sinl and tabulation of the data c:oUec:tcd in the CeDiUS is also done by 
the ReJistrar General and Ceoaus CommigioQer as per Tabulation 
Plan in a pbased manner. The P1annina Commiuion is DOt involved 
in the Cenaus OperatioDa and in the proccsain. and tabulation of 
c:enaus data. 
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The Assurance under reference WH, therefore, taken up with the 
Registrar General and Census Commissioner." 

11. On May 15, 1993, the Office of Registrar General of India, Ministry 
of Home Affain vide their O.M. No. H-1101616S192-Ad-I submitted the 
fonowing brief note on the delay in implementation of the Ulurance:-

''The enumeration for the 1991 census was undertaken during the 
period February 9-March S, 1991. The enumerators filled up two 
forms - Individual Slips for each person and Household Schedules 
for each household. Individual Slips had 23 main questions and 
houlChold schedules were bued on Individual Slips. 

AU the Individual Slips (over 84 Clores) and household schedules 
(over 16 trores) were collected at 163 Regional Tabulation Offices all 
over the country for compilation. This led to the preparation of what 
is known as "Primary Census Abstract" or PCA. 

Informations on 84 trores on individual slips required coding (and 
editing) as they were to be f~d into the computers for generatinl a 
total of 112 Tables as per the approved Tabulation Plan. 

Since the number was very hish, and resources were constrained, 
this has been undertaken in phases. 

Census Commissioner, India has so far released following data: 

(i) Provisional popalation figures including literacy rates, upto district 
level, were given within 20 days of the enumeration. (Paper-t of 
1991 published). 

(ii) Rural-urban distribution of the population (provisional figures) was 
given in August, 1991. (paper 2 of 1991 published). 

(iii) The number of workers and their distribution (provisional figures) 
was supplied in November, 1991. (Paper 3 of 1991 published). 

(iv) The Primary Census Abstract (PCA) was releucd on January 14, 
1993. (Paper 1 &. 2 of 1992 publisl-.ed, and village level data 
available on the NICNET)." 

S. PCA 

The data on PCA relates to residential houses, households, total 
population, children (0-6 aac) population, Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribes population, literates, number of main workers as per the industrial 
categories and marginal workers and non-workers. All these figures upto 
villagcltown-wud level are now available at the district and State NIe 
computers, and abo with the officials in the Government of India 
Ministries and Departments. 
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6. On the basis of tbe PCA, in tbe next 314 months, the following data 
are beinS released. 

(i) PCA specially for Sc &: ST population. 
(ii) A·Series Tables (a total of 13), called "General PopulatiGn Tables". 

This will give data on population for territorial units at various 
levels and also decadal variations since 1901. 

(iii) In tbe next few months, H·Series Tables (total 17) will also be 
released. This wiD contain data on bouses and amenities sucb as 
construction materials used in bouses, drinkins water and toilet 
facilities, electricity and types of fuels used in Indian bouses. This is 
based on the 'Houaelisting' done before the actual census. 

Tables Bued OD I. SO,. 
The approved Tabulation Plan, apart from A·Series and H·Series tables, 

~.lcludes data tabulation relatins to workers, social and culture, migration, 
fertility and special tables for SC and ST. They are called B, C, D, F and 
SC, ST series Tables. 

• These Tables will be prepared after entering the informations on 
Individual Slips in to the computers. The data entry work is going at 15 
places in the country. As approved by tbe Technical Advisory Committee, 
the data on majority of the tables wiD be presented on the "sample basis" 
(i.e. 10% of I. Slips, which will mean examinins of over 11 crores of the 
slips) and the remaining on tbe fuU count basis. 

The data relating to tbe unemployment i.e. non-workers seekinJ 
available for work [8-1(S) Table] will be presented on ,sample basis; 
wbereas for tbe educated unemployed i.e. the data on non-worken 
seekinJiavailable for work by age, sex and educational level will be 
tabulated on full count basis as otherwise the information on sample basis 
would not live a correct picture of the educated unemployed in tbe 
country. 

The Census Commissioner, India will start release of district-wise 
Tables, prepared on sample basis, from late 1993 and are scbeduled to be 
over by early 1994. However, the Tables on the basis of full count, which 
will include the table relatins to the educated unemployed will be released 
only around early 1995. 

It may be mentioned that earlier, in 1981 census, it had taken around 4 
to 6 years for final release of aU the tables thou,.. the population in the 
country was lesser and there was no full count tabulation. 

Census beinS a massive administrative operation collection of volumin· 
ous data and information, their processins and dissemination take time, 
thou,.. efforts have been made to speed up the process and also live data 
in phases." 

12. On May 24, 1993, representatives of the Ministry of Plannins and 
Programme Implementation and Office of Repatrar General of India 
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appeared before the Committee. When asked to explain the reuoos for 
the delay in furnishing information in fulfilment of the assurance, the 
witnesses stated as follows:-

" .... The question specificaUy related to the number of educated and 
uneducated unemployed persons in the country, as per the 1991 
census. The answer that we gave was that, this information was not 
yet available· as data collected in this regard in the course of the 1991 
census are still under process. 

Sir, the census which is undertaken once in ten years is a very huge 
exercise and the data become available over a period of almost the 
whole decade. This phasing is decided on the basis of an approved 
tabulation plan and a number of things have already been completed 
by the Registrar-General Census ... 

So far as the data on educated and uneducated unemployed are 
concerned, this is collected in the census on the basis of one 
particular sequence. That is, the total population is classified into 
three categories: main workers. marginal workers and non-workers. 
The main workers are those who have worked for the major part of 
the year. The marginal workers are those who have worked for less 
than six months a year. Then there are the non-workers. The data on 
employment and unemployment is derived from nonworker category. 
Further we ask whether they are available or seeking for work and if 
yes, then they are categorised as unemployed. This is broadly what 
unemployment would mean according to the 1991 census. 

Now the 1991 census data are being processed on the computers in 
a phased manner and according to approved tabulation plan. All 
individual slips and data are coded. this is a huge task which takes 
almost two to three years. According to the plan of tabulation that 
the Registrar General of India has prepared, the data on the specific 
aspect of the unemployment of the educated and uneducated is likely 
to take something about two more years to become available. The 
current tabulation plan that is going on will be throwing up certain 
kind of data. In fact, in the first phase the tabulation is done partly 
on a sample basis. All the individual slips of all the Union Territories 
and the States which have less than one crore of population are 
analysed, coded and tabulated; and from the States which have more 
than one crore of population, a 10% of sample is taken. On that 
basis it should be possible to get an estim·ate of the total unemployed 
persons but this tabulation is not done by educational categories. So 
in the first phase aU the tabulation that have been planned and which 
is likely to take another one year we will get the figure of total 
unemployment. But we will get the unemployment of different 
educational categories, only after the entire 100 per cent individual 
slips are tabulated. 
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13 ... , Whcn thc Committee desired to know the special steps taken to 
make available the data relating to educated and uncducated persons with 
which they are concerned at the earliest. the representative of the 
Registrar General of India explained as foIIows:-

"Rc,arding the first part of the question. I may teU you .that 
population census is only one source of a data on this particular 
aspect. We have two other sources of data. One is the National 
Sample Survey, run by the Department of Statistics. which conducts 
all India samplc Survey, once in a period of five years and gives 
detailcd data on unemployment including by educated and unedu-
catcd catcgories. The last survey that was undertaken was in 1987-88. 
The ncxt survey is due during the current year. I think the 
preparations are already on to conduct that survey. At the moment 
wc have tried to make certain kind of estimates on the basis of what 
we have got in 1987-88 and what have happened since then. 

Anothcr source is the Ministry of Labour. Which run employment 
exchanges throughout the country. People who are seeking jobs 
register themselves in employment exchanges. From this source. we 
have information State-wise and by educational categories. The olily 
problem is that all those who are registered with the employment 
exchanges are not necessarily unemployed and therefore that figure 
cannot be taken as that of the unemployed, though we have details of 
how many are educated and uneducated. But taking the National 
Sample Survey data on the one hand and the trend shown by data 
from the Director-General of Employment and Training. we try to 
make estimates as to what would be the total educated and 
uneducated uncmployment. 
In the beginning of Eighth Plan. we have estimated that 7 million 
educated persons were unemployed." 

14. The Committee then enquired whether any expert opinion had been 
taken for processing the data on computers. 

15. The representatives of the Registrar General of India stated as 
foUows:-

"The sequence of tabulation is decided by two formal sources. One is 
a tecbnical advisory Committee appointed by the Government of 
India, wbich bas comc out with various aspects relating to conduct 
and processinS of the census. This is as per the rccommendatiolll of 
the tecbnical advisory committee. There are various stages which 
have been outlined in terms of priorities and sequences. 

That is the first part. In addition, other formal mechanisms are 
there in the census such as the Data UlCrs' conferences. There were 
two such confercnces which involved tbe various data users like the 
various Ministries, Plaonin, Commission, the State Governments. the 
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universities, research organisations, etc. It was through these Data 
Users' Conferences that the contents were decided by way of a 
formal document which is known as "Tabulation Plan". This is a 
reference base which the people downstream have adopted for 
data processing. Within these premises, under the work instruc-
tions given, the crucial stage before tbe computer processing 
starts, editing and coding operations . 
.... I would like to supplement what my colJegues has said. One of 
the pre-requisite stages is that computerisation work can be taken 
up only after the editing and coding is done. Then the work-flow 
starts off, data entry, validation, reconcilation, software develop-
ment and the generation of various tabulation through the stages 
shown in the processing charts-which itself is a complex sys-
tem-and there is a flow diagram for it. To make it simple, all 
these things are done in 15 georaphically different locations. So, 
the work-flow in terms of logistic also is important because edit-
ing and coding is also done at the State Capitals. 
Lot of data comes at this stage from different locations and a 
reconciliation of data is necessary to finalise it till the quantity 
controls are assured. Then the next stage is in terms of technical 
stages, meant for the master file creation and computerised edit-
ing which is another important thing. After that we come out 
with a clean master data file. That is the data which is the raw 
material for the main computer to generate the tabulations prog-
ramme. ActuaUy the software development exercise involves 
around 120 tabulations. Once the software testing is over, the 
process starts. 
Then there is another second level of check of the computer 
tabulations by the Subject Matter Division and that is what com-
pletes the computerised process." 

16. The Committee asked the representatives wbetber the computer 
technology that was being used in other countries was also followed in 
the country. The representative of the Reptrar General of India 
replied as folJows:-

"Obviously tbe data processing for population is done in other 
countries also, but the methodology, the technique and tech-
nologies are different. In the developed countries, for example, in 
United States, in European countries and also in Japan and some 
other countries they have experimented and also successfuUy used 
some of the new technologies for data capture." • 

17. When the Committee further desired to know whether the fore-
ign countries are fuUy dependent on computers or they alao undertake 
data processing manually, the representative stated, that by and Wac 
most of them have switched over computers for which there were 
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various levels of technolopea. While we ue worldna on computers for data 
entry, they ue doing it by direct reading. 

18. The Committee lOught clarification on the foUowin, point men-
tioned in para 4 of the note furnished by the Miniatry to the Committee:-

"Kindly make it deu, U you have stated in your note para 4: Census 
Commiuioner, India hu 10 fu releued foUowing data: 

(i) Provisional population figures including literacy ratea, upto 
district level, were given within 20 days of the enumeration 

(li) Rural-urban distribution of the population (Provisional figurca) 
wu Jiven in August, 1991; 

(iii) the number of workers and their distribution (provisional 
figures) wu supplied in November, 1991; 

(iv) the primary census abstract (PeA) wu releued on January 14, 
1993. That data on PCA relatea to residential houses, households, 
total population, children (0-6 age) population, scbeduled cates and 
scheduled tribes population, Iiteratea, number of main workers a 
per the i"dustrial categories and marginal workers and non-workers. 
AU these figures up to villagcltoWDwud level are now available at 
the district and State NIC computers and allo with the officials in 
the Government of India, Ministries and Deputments." 

19. While clarifying, the repreaentative of Regiltru General of India 
added:-

"This is called Primary Census Abstract. There are two scbedules, 
Individual Slips and Houaebold Schedule. MOlt of the entries ue 
transferred to Houaehold Schedule and total is derived from there. 
Immediately after the census wa over we opened 163 reJionai 
Tabulation Officca throughout the country. These were wound up in 
1992 and this wu done manually in the Regional Offices and then 
later on with the help of NIC this data wa computerised and· the 
very purpoae of the computers wu that. Earlier wbat happens when 
the PeA wa ready the publiahina took lot of time and now we 
computeriae the data 10 that the data is available ript down to the 
diatric:t level to the district planner and to the Govemment of India. 
These are the baaica only and does not pve the details. This is all 
done manually." 

20. The representative of Registru General of India further .tated that 
although this is coUec:ted manually yet they have uaed electronic tranamil-
lion throup NIC and the entry is done through computers. 
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21. The Committee desired to know the basis on which the Ministry of 
Planning had been workin, in the absence of the latest census. In reply the 
witness explained u under:-

"It takes time in fmaiising the data even though the Planning 
Commission win itself desire that such datu be made available 
immediately. Some difficulties such as problems related to means 
and technology come in the way. Therefore, it takes time. We 
obtain many datu from the Registrar General immediately. The 
primary data would be available only after twenty days after the 
census. 

We have received most of the data but the remaining are delayed. 
The datu in detail are found in other sources. Census is such a bi, 
operation that it is difficult to enquire from each and every person 
in detail. The Survey done by NSS is more useful, its information is 
available with us. A plan was prepared in 1992. The data till 1990 
were availabl\: from NSS. Therefore, the datas afterwards were 
based on imagination." 

22. Thereafter the Committee enquired whether the existing staff is 
sufficient to cope up with such a voluminous work or there is a need to 
increase the staff. The representative of the Ministry of Planning explained 
that the Government had issued others not to make any fresh recruitment 
and that was once difficulty faced by Registrar General of India to 
complet~ the census work. 

23. The Committee further enquired when the farst census was con-
ducted and how many times it has been conducted thereafter and whether 
data processing on all these occasions was done manually. In reply, the 
representative replied that the first census was conducted in 1872 and 
there- after in 1951. Subsequently it is being conducted after every ten 
years. The last census was conducted in 1991 which wp the fifth one after 
independence. He further added that prior to 1991. census the data 
compilation work was done manually but it is for the first time the data 
conected is being fed in the computer. 

24. When the Committee asked why not to change the present system 
and take the census figures from Gram Panchayats, Municipal Corpora-
tions and teachers to facilitate easy compilation, the witnesses explained 
that although civil registration system is already in vogue, but through this 
and other sources complete information is not available. However, since 
1967 sample registration system had been started. Under this system 200 
sample blocks were established in the country for sample survey and tbe 
information is gathered every month and after every six month a 
supervisor checks it. Many other countries had also adopted this system. 

25. The Committee suggested that if a replar chart is maintained it 
would not take much time to finalise tbe data and the Ministry would not 
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be required to approach the Committee for droppin, the assuranoc. The 
representatives aped and added that there could Dot be cent per cent 
accuracy tbroup Civil Repatration System even in developing countries. 

26. The Committee further enquired the stepa proposed to be t"'en for 
accuracy of data u .the manual survey which is a stupendous tak, takes a 
lot of time and money to verify the data that hu been collected and even 
then figures are not correct. 

27 . The representative of Reptrar General of India stated that 
immediately after the cenaus is over, verification of samples is done. 
Experience uptill now is that 1.8 per cent of the population is under 
counted. He further added that this is prevalent not only in our country 
but in other developed countries also suc:h u USA, UK etc. 

28. The Committee further uked bow the priorities like age, qualifica-
tion etc:. are reflected in tabulation. 

29. The representative explained that in tabulation plan 120 kinds of 
tables are there and all IOrts of information like .. e, qualifICation and 
employment etc:. are collected. He further added that in all 9 cate,ories of 
education such u primary, secondary, matriculation, technical, engineerin, 
and teachin, etc. are taken into ac:c:ount aae-wile and sex-wise and the 
country-wise information about all these upto district level is ... ailable. In 
case of c:ities whose population is over one million, such infDrmatioD is 
available barring the State of J " K where cenaus could not be held in 
1991. 

On bein, asked whether there is any proposal before the Go"emment to 
iaaue identity c:ards in order to avoid hurdles in collectini infonnation: the 
representative replied that there wu no suc:h propolal at preent because 
the detailed information that is collected would not be pouible throu,h 
iaaue of identity cards. The Committee further desired to know the stepa 
taken to prevent double countin, u it hu been ,enerally seen that at the 
time of census, lOme members of the family live in cities or lOme others in 
villages. uplainin, the census procedure, the representative .. ated that a 
scheduled period for census wu fixed for 20 days. The lut census started 
OD 9.2.1991 and wu completed on 28.2.1991. After that fivo days were 
Jiven for verification. The census wu bued buically on the actual 
availability of a person on the Iut day of the census. The Stale, place of 
birth etc. were not incorporated in the census. Two schedules were made 
in this re,ard. Fint of all, the dead of the family wu contacted and record 
of his total family members recorded. After that, enumerators UIed to take 
details of head of the family followed by those of wife, IODI and daupters 
ac:cordin, to their lie, marriaae .and sex. That way it can be checked 
whether a particular person is residin, at a partic:u1ar place or not; allO 
whether he does any wort or not and where he it wou,. There were 
about 23 colullUll in the 1991 OCDlUS. Individual slips were also prepared, 
simultaneously by the enumeraton. It wu c:aUed field informatiOD. Tbe 
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proc::eu went throuah another three staaes before reachina the final staac 
where one could get information of various type as per the requirements. 
10 the accond stage. the Table work involved lot of editing. Then it was 
fed in the computer. The lut stage is called the dissemination. Broadly 
speaking. the whole process consisted of field enumeration, computer 
network. data entry and processing and dissemination. It could produce 
results in 120 various tabulated forms for use in the country even distrk:t-
wile and city-wise. 

30. In the lut census. 1.6 million enumerators were deployed. It was 
undoubtedly a stupendous task. It involved both mannual as welt as table 
and computer work. 

31. On seeking further information on miscellaneous matters by the 
Committee. the representatives stated that all the enumerators had to take 
census of aU those who were homeless on February 28. 1951. The issue of 
nationality is not taken into consideration after 1991 census in the Indian 
census. The census wu useful because most of the Indian population wu 
in rural 'areas anc) there was no other authentic and more reliable 
procedure to obtain census figure in the remote comers. 

32. The Committee then asked if it was possible to give atleast the total 
percentaae of unemployed persons in the country alonpith the informa-
tion of States which are having maximum unemployed persons and their 
percentage in comparison to the total population of each State. 

33. It would be helpful in' implementing the assurance partly keeping in 
view the main thrust of the Question. The representatives replied as 
follows:-

..... As Dr. Papola said the data processing in reaard to the major 
States having more than one crore population is 10 per cent and in 
Union Territories and small States it is done on hundred per cent 
basis. We can pro"ide data reaardina the total unemployed persons 
in the next year i.e. First part of 1994. agc!-wisc data could be 
provided in the fmt part of 1994. As far as. 'the second part is 
concerned, we bave already said about education tbat those datu 
would be available only after the second phase of proceuina in 1995 
is over. 

'" We can provide the information about part-B of the question to 
the Committee only in 1994-both educated and uneducated (Total 
unemployed) and about complete composition. only by 1995. For 
that. break-up would be required u who is educatc:d and who is 
not . 

... We can give the information about the total unemployed in 
1994. a year after that the State-wise datu of both the ficures would 
be available with 01. Not only that, city or district-wise datu would 
also be available with us. 

As far .. only the names of tbe States, are concerned. perhaps 
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the information would be available with us accordin, to the 1991 
census. We know about such States which have maximum unem-
ployment. The States, placed in tbe order according to the 1951 
census, are today in the same order in which the States would be on 
the basis of unemployment. For example Kerala is in the first place 
in the list even today since either in total or in regard to figures of 
educated members. Kerala is on the top till date. It is followed by 
West Bengal in the second place and Tamil Nadu in the third. If aU 
the States are ranked like-wise then probably it may differ upto 
some extent from the ranking based on the 1991 census, but it may 
not make much difference. Some cbange may reflect in two, three 
or four States. We do not have the latest figurel with us so that we 
can say anything comprehensively in this regard but this is certain 
that Kerala is in the fint place in the matter of literacy. If this 
question would not have been based on the 1991 census, and it 
would have been of general type then we would have already given 
the reply to it. Then there would not have been a chance for any 
assurance. " 

The witnesses further submitted as follows:-
.. As far as the estimated number of unemployed persons is 
concerned, it is available with us but it is difficult to give the State-
wise details thereof. We can give the State-wise details of 1987-88. 
We can say on that basis that how many unemployed persons were 
there in which State, what was the number of educated and 
uneducated persons. We have no problem in providina ao~ informa-
tion in this regard. We have the information regarding 1987-88 with 
us." 

34. While submitted written repliea to the Committee vUle their O.M. 
No. H-llOI6133192-LEM-PU dated July 29, 1993 on " point raiaed about 
the special steps taken to expedite and make available the data at the 
earliest, the Ministry stated as followa:-

KIn a massive operation like the Indian census, it is not possible 
logistically, operationally and from resource point of view to isolate 
only one item of data and compile it 81 a special case. It would, in 
fact, upset and delay the whole process of tabulation from the 
previously laid out plans." 

35. The COIIUIIItlee tab Dote of the fad that that MlDIItry of PIaDDIq 
pve ... auuruee OIl Aqult 5, 1991 to furaJlb the Dumber ... d peruatqe 
of educated ... d uneducated unemployed penoDI Ia the COIUltry u per &be 
.991 ceDIUI ... d also the State& havlDa muimam Dumber of educated .... 
aneducated anemployed penoDI. 

36. The Ilfth ceDIUI w .. collUlleDCed OD Febnary 9, 1991 and compIetN 
OD FebnaarJ 28, 1991. Da ..... the ceDlUI perlod-I.' mWloa eDamuaton 
were deplo)'ed to complete the eeDJIII. The)' have flied two for.... D8IDe1y 
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individual SU,. aad Houebold Scbedulel. The Houehoid Schedules were 
.. many u 16 awes ad the individual dipi were about ... CI'OI'eI In 
Dumber. 163 ReaJoaal TabalaUoa omc. all over the COUDtry were 
estabBsbed. Ia thea oftIceI manual work 0. compDatlon of ceDIUI Indi-
vidual IUpi and Houaebold Schedulel wu doae. Thereafter, thea Rqlonal 
Tabulation Omc:es aU over the country were dOled In 1991. Then MiDIItry 
proceeded to carry eut further work called Primary CeDIUI Abltnc:t (PeA). 
On Juuary 14, 1993, the Primary CeDiUl Abltnc:t h .. beeD releued wbIcb 
CODtainl Inlormatlon relatlnl to relldent1al bOlllel, boueboldl, total popula-
tlOD, chUdreD (0-6 yean) population, lCbeduled cutea ad lCbeduled tribes 
propulatlon, Uteralel, number 01 main worken u per IndUltrlal catelorles 
ud maralDal worken ud DOD-worken. AU tbele IlpreI upto vlllapltOWD 
level are now lWaUable at district and state NlC computen, and alIo with 
the omclall ID the MIn .. trieI ud DepartmeDu of the GoverameDt 01 india. 

37. The Committee alIo take notice that II per the recommendatioDi of 
the Technical Advllory Committee, appointed by the Government In wblch 
Opertl In the fteld were the Memben, It hal beeD decided to compute data ba-. OD "S.mple b .... ". ID "S.mple b .... " 18% 01 the total individual of 
thole StatealUTI whOle population exceedl 10 million (1 aore) wlli h.ve to 
be taken up ud StatelUTI whose population" below 10 mUUon or I aore, 
a lull count of the Individual aU,. hu to be doae. 

38. The Committee note with distreu that th .. work .. yet to be taken In 
baD' durlnl the remainlnl part 01 current year .nd also durlna the iuD 
Dext yeu i.c. 1994. Th .. time II eslentlaUy required to releue the ftaures 
relatlnl to uaemployed penoDI ud the ftaures .re likely to be releued In 
early 1995 ollly. 

39. The Committee ue fuUy convinced that ·ceDiUl be1Da a maulve 
ope.,.tlon requlrel • cOlltinuoul .dmlDlltrative IkW to compile and complete 
It especlaUy the tabulatioD 01 the Individual Slip' and HoUieboid Scbedules 
lor tlae ftnt time throup the electronic medl., yet tbe Reptrar General of 
ladla Ihould Dot undereatlmate the Importance of the ftaurea of educated 
and uneducated uaemployed penonl In the country. The Committee oblerve 
that the required data could have beeD made available bytbll time bad a 
rlabt decision 01 "Sample bull" beeD taken In rlaht eraeat ud later on the 
work relatlna to the balance 90% of the Individual SUpi should have been 
taken up immediately tbereafter and the USUraDce Implemented by Indlcat· 
IDa tbat the ftp.... were hued on "Sample bu"". 

40. The Committee bope th.t the MlnlItry 01 Home Affaln will reactivate 
the omc:e of the Repatru General 01 india and a review would be 
conducted to plUI loopbolel In the pretent mecbullm adopted to IlDallle 
the ceDIUI work. The experience of Introductloa 01 computen m.y be 
.... yaed lD detaD to make the system foolproof ad purposeful ID aD 
....... tI. The Committee are of the view that the compuler ... work ... 
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aeedt expansion atleut at dlltrid Inet to eUmJaate the Ioaa delay to pi 
Iaformatlon .. and wben required. 

,no Tbe Committee desire that tbe Government mould undertake a 
"uub" pl'Olflmme to ftaaUy compUe tbe data or educated and uneducated 
unemployed perlOlll In the country .. early .. pouIble .. the IUcca. of tbe 
pal of tbe EJabth P.... II dependent on correct ftprea In thl. reaant. 

New Delhi; 
Augurt 17, 1993 

Sravana 26, 1915 (SaJca) 

DR. LAXMINARAIN PANDEY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Government Assurances. 



MINUTES 

FIRST SITTING 

Minutes of the silting of the Comminee on Government Assurances 
held on December 28, 1992 in Comminee Room No. 'C', Parlitmaent 

Howe Annexe, New Delhi. 

The Committee met on Monday, December 28, 1992 from 12.00 hours 
to 13.00 hours. 

PRESENT 
Dr. Laxminarain Pandey-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Dr. Krupasindhu Bhoi 
3. Shri B. Devarajan 
4. Smt. Saroj Dubey 
5. Shri B.K. Gudadinni 
6. Shri Prabhu Dayal Katheria 
7. Shri Balin Kuli 
S. Shri Surendra Pal Pathak 
9. Shri Nawal Kisbore Rai 

10. Shri Chinmaya Nand Swami 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri Joginder Singh-Deputy Secretary 

2. At the outset, the Chairman welcomed the Members, especially 
those who had been nominated to the Committee for the first time. 
Thereafter, he gave a brief account of the working of the Commit-
tee and the work done by the Committee in the last year 
(Annexure). 

3. The Committee then took up for consideration of the foUowing 
Memoranda Nos. ,44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, SO and 51. 
••• ••• • •• •••• 
Memorandum No. 50: Request for dropping of the assurance given 

on August 5, 1992 in reply to Unstarred 
Question No. 430S regarding Educated and 
Uneducated Unemployed persons. 

10. The Committee considered the request of the Ministry of Plan-
ning and Programme Implementation received through the Ministry of 
Parliamentary Affairs vide their U.O. Note No. IVIPPI(S) USQ 
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No. 4305-LS1'92 dated November 16, 1992 for the dropping of the 
assurance on the following grounds;-

"the matter has been examined in consultation with the Registrar 
General &: Census Commissioner of India. The processing of data 
relating to unemployment collected in the 1991 census is likely to be 
completed by the end of 1994, and the necessary tables may become 
available by early 1995. Keeping in view the long time to be taken 
in the compilation of the data and the preparation of the tables, it is 
requested that the Assurance under reference be dropped." 

10.1 The Committee decided not to accede to the request of the 
Ministry and further decided to take oral evidence of the Ministry of 
Planning and Programme Implementation and the Registrar General and 
Census Commissioner of India to know the reasons for the delay in 
implementation of the assurance. 
••• ••• ••• • •• 

12. The Committee decided to undertake an on the spot visit to 
Hyderabad, VisakhapatnamlBhubaneshwa,r (either of the two places), 
Raipur and Nagpur during the first-second week of February, 1993. 

13. The Committee then adjourned to meet again on January 21, 1993. 



MINUTES 
SIXTH SIlTING 

Minute, of tM litting of tlae Committee on Govtmmtnt AuunmcG Mid on 
May 24, 1993 in Committee Room No. 'D', ParlUmatnt HOlUe Anne.tt, 

New DeUai 

The Committee met on Monday, May 24, 1993 from 15.00 boun to 
16.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Dr. Luminarain Pandey-Clulirmtlll 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri B. Devarajan 
3. Shri Prabhu Dayal Katheria 
4. Shri Balin Kuli 
s. Shri Manphool Sinp 
6. Shri Surendra Pal Pathak 
7. Smt. Pratibha Devisinp Patil 
8. Shri Nawal Kishore Rai 
9. Shri A. Prathap Sai 

10. Shri Chinmaya Nand Swami 
SECRETARIAT 

Shri Murari Lal-Director 

Sbri Jopnder Sinah-Dtputy St:entary 

Sbri K.K. Ganply-Ulldtr Seentary 

Dr. T.S. Papola 

Sbri C.S. Arora 

Shri R.K. Puri 

WrINESSES 

Advisor (Labour Employment Man-
power) Ministry of PlanDin, and Pro,-
ramme Implementation. 

Director (Electronic bata Procestin, ) 
Office Of Reptrar General of India. 

- Joint Director Office of Reptrar Gen-
eral of India.· 

2. The Committee took oral evidence of the repl"ClCDtativea of the 
Ministry of PIanninJ and Proaramme Implementation and the 

18. 
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Registrar General of India (Census) in connection with the assurance given 
on August S, 1992 in reply to USQ No. 430S regarding educated and 
uneducated persons as per the 1991 census. 

3. At the outset, the Chairman drew the attention of the .esses to 
Direction S8 of tbe Directions by the Speaker. and clarified to .. them that 
their evidence was likely to be treated as public and was ujbte to be 
published unless the witnesses specifically desired that all or .• part of 
the evidence given by them was to be treated as confide ... 1. It was 
further explained to the witnesses that even though tbe eYidence wu 
desired to be confidential. such evidence was liable to be made available to 
the Members of Parliament. 

4. Thereafter, the Committee desired to know the reuons for tbe delay 
in fulfilment of tbe assurance. The representative of tbe Ministry of 
Planning and Programme Implementation submitted as follows:-

"the Question specifically related t~ tbe number of educated and 
uneducated unemploymed persons in tbe country as per the 1991 
census. The answer given was tbat, this information was not yet 
available as data coUected in this regard in tbe coune of the 1991 
census and are stilJ under process. 

The census which is undertaken once in ten yean is a very bUle 
process and tbe data becomes available over a period of almost the 
whole decade. This phasing is decided on the bois of an approved 
tabulation plan and a number of thinp have already been com-
pleted by the Registrar General Census. 

So far as the data on educated and uneducated unemployed are 
concerned, this is collected in the census on the basis of one 
particular sequence. That is, the total population is clauified into 
three categories: main worken, marginal worken and non-worken. 
The main workers are those who have worked for the major part of 
the year. The marginal workers are those who have worked for leu 
than six months a year. Then there are tbe non-workwen. 

The data on employment and unemployment is derived from non-
worker category. Further we ask whether they are available or 
seekina for work and if yes, they are categorised as unemployed. 
This is broadly what unemployment would mean aa:ordina to the 
1991 census. 

Now the 1991 census data are beina processed in the ~puten in 
a phased manner and accordina to approved tabulation plan. All 
individual slips and data are coded. lbis is a bUle task which takes 
almost two to three years. According to the plan of talSulation that 
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the Registrar General of India has prepared, the data on this 
specific aspect on the unemployed of educated and uneducated is 
likely to take something about two more yean because the current 
tabulation plan is loin, on and it will be throwin, up certain kind 
of data. In fact, in the fant phase the tabulation is done partly on 
a sample basis. AU the individual slips of all the Union Territories 
and the States which have less than one crore of population are 
taken. All the slips are analysed, coded and tabulated and from all 
the States which have more than one crore of population, a 10 per 
cent of population is taken. On tbat basis it mould be possible to 
get an estimate of the total unemployed persona but this tabulation 
is not done by educational catelories. So in the fint phase all the 
tabulation that have been planned and wbicb is likely to take 
another one year we will let the figure of total unemployment. 
But we will aet the unemployment of different educational 
categories, only after the entire 100 per cent individual slips are 
tabulated. " 

5. When the Committee desired to know the special steps taken to 
make available the data relatin, to educated and uneducated persons with 
which the Committee are concerned, at the earliest, the representative 
explained as follows:-

"Regardin, the first part of the question, I may teU you that 
population census is lonly one source of a data on this particular 
aspect. Wc havc two other sources of data. Onc is thc National 
Samplc Survey, run by thc Dcpartmcnt of Statistics, which con-
ducts all India Samplc Survey once in a period of fivc ycars and 
givcs ·dctailed data on uncmploymcnt includina educated and 
uneducated categories. Thc last survey that wu undertaken was in 
1987-88. The next survcy is duc during thc currcnt ycar. I think 
the preparations are already on to conduct that survey. At the 
moment we have tried to make certain kind of estimates on the 
basis of what we have lot in 1987-88 and what have hapPened 
since then. 

The another source is the Ministry of Labour, which run 
cmploymcnt cxchanges throughout the country. People who are 
seeking jobs register themselves in employment exchanges. From 
this source, we havc information State-wile and by educational 
catcaories. Thc only problcm is that all those who arc reptered 
with the employment exchanges are not neccuarily unemployed 
and thcreforc that fiaure cannot be takcn as that of thc uncm-
ployed, though we have details of how many are educated and 
uneducated. But takinl thc National Sample Sut\'ey data on the 
one hand and thc trend shown by data from thc Director-Gcncral 
of Employment and Training, wc try to make cstimates as to what 
should be thc total educated and uneducated unemploymcnt . 
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In the beginning of Eighth Plan, we have estimated tbat 7 mUlion 
educated persons were unemployed." 

6. The Committee further asked from the representativCl is to wbether 
any expert opinion for processing tbe data on computen existed. 

7. The representative of the Registrar General of India replied as 
foOows:-

"The sequence of tabulation is decided by two formal lOurceS. One 
is a technical advisory Committee appointed by the Government of 
India, whicb bas come out with various aspects relating to conduct 
and processing of the census. This is as per tbe recommendatiODI of 
the tecbnical advisory committee. There are various stages whicll 
have been outlined in terms of priorities and sequences. 

This is the first part. In addition, other formal mechanisms are 
tbere in the census such as the Data Usen' conferences. There were 
two such Conferences which involved the various data users like tbe 
various Ministries, Planning Commission, the State Governments, 
the Universities, research organisations, etc. It was through these 
Data Users' Conferences that the contents were decided by way of a 
formal document which is known as "Tabulation Plan". This is a 
reference base which the people downstream have adopted for data 
processing. Within these premises, under the work instructions 
given, the crucial stage before the computer processing starts, 
constitutes the editing and codin, operations . 

.. .1 would like to supplement what my coUeaaucs has said. One of 
the pre-requisite stages is that computerisation work can be taken 
up only after the editing and codin, is done. Then the work-now 
starts off, data entry validation, reconciliation, IOftware developent 
and the ,eneration of various tabulation throuJh the stiles shown in 
the processing charts-which itself is a complex system-and there is 
a Oow diagram for it. To malee it simple, all these thin .. are done in 
IS geograpbically different locatioDi. So, the work-flow in terms of 
logistics also is important because editing and coding is also done at 
the State capitals. 

Lot of data comes at this sta,e from different IocatiODI and a 
reconcUiation of data is necessary to finalise it till the quatity 
controls are assured. Then the next stage is in terms of technical 
stages meant for tbe master file creation and computerised editin, 
whicb is another important thing. After tbat we come out with a 
clean master data file. That is the data which is the raw material for 
the main computer to generate the tabulatin, proaramme. Actually 
the IOftware development exercise involves around 120 tabulations. 
Once the software testing is over, the process startI. 

Then tbere is another second level of check of the computer 
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tabulations by the Subject Matter Division and that is what 
completes the computerised process." 

8. The Committee tben enquired from tbe representatives wbetber tbe 
computer tecbnology being used in otber countries was also adopted in 
India also. The representative of the Registrar General of India stated as 
follows:-

"Obviously the data processing for population is done in other 
countries but tbe methodology, tbe technique and technologies are 
different. In the developed countries, for example, in United States, 
in European countries and also in Japan and some other countries, 
they have experimented and also successfully used some of the new 
technologies for data capture." 

9. When the Committee further desired to know wbether the foreign 
countries are fully dependent on computers or they also undertake data 
processing mannually, the representative stated that by and large most of 
them have switched on to computers and within computers there are 
various levels of technologies. 

10. The Committee further sought clarification on the following points 
mentioned in para 4 of the note furnished by the Mjnistry to the 
Committee:-

"Kindly make it clear. as you have stated in your note para 4: 
Census Commissioner, India has 10 far released foUowing data: 

(i) provisional population fiaures including literacy rates, upto 
district level, were given within 20 days; 

(ii) rural-urban distribution of the population (Provisional fiaures) 
was given in August, 1991; 
/ 

(iii) the number of workers and their distribution (Provisional 
figures) was supplied in November, 1991; 

(iv) the primary census abstruct (PCA) was released on January 
14, 1993. 

5 PCA 

That data on PCA relates to residential houses, households, total 
population, children (0-6 age) population, scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes population, literates, number of main workers as 
per the industrial categories and marginal workers and non-workers. 
All these figures up-to villagc/townward levei arc now available at 
the district and State NIC computres and also with officials in the 
Government of India, Ministries and Departments." 
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11. While giving clarification, the representative of Registrar General of 
India stressed on the following:-

"This is called Primary Census Abstract. There are two schedules, 
individual slips and household schedule. Most of the entries are 
transferred to household schedule and total is derived from there. 
Immediately after the Census was over we opened 163 Regional 
Tabulation Offices throughout the country. These were wound up in 
1 m and this was done manually in the Regional Offices and tben 
later on with the help of NIC this data was computerised and the 
very purpose of the computeres was that. Earlier what happens 
when the PCA was ready the publishing took lot of time and we 
computerise the data so that the data is available right down to the 
district level to the district planner and to the Government of India. 
These are the basics only and does not give the details. The is all 
done manually." 

12. The representative of. Registrar General of India further added that 
tbis is collected mannually but they bave used electronic transmission 
through NIC and the entry is done through computers. 

13. The Committee further deisred to know the basic on which the 
Ministry of Planning had been working to get the information required. In 
reply the witnesses explained as below:-

"It takes time in finalised the data even though the planning 
Commission will itself desire that such dates be made available 
immediatedly. Some difficulties such as problems related to meaDl 
and technology come in the way, therefore, it takes time. We obtain 
many datas from the Registrar General immediately. The Primary 
data would be available only after twenty days after the census. 

We have received most of .tbe data but the remaining are delayed. 
The datu in details are found in other sources. CenJus in sucb a bi, 
operation that it is difficult to enquire from each and every person in 
detail. The Survey done by NSS is more useful, its information is 
available with us. A plan was prepared in 1992. The data till 1990 
were available from NSS. Therefore, the datu afterwards 14 were 
based on imagination" 

14. When tbe. Committee enquired whether the existin, I£8ff is 
sufficient to cope up with such a voluminous work or there is a need to 
increase the emtin, staff. The. representative of Ministry of Planning 
stated that since the Government had issued orders not to make any fresh 
recruitment, they were helpless. That was the difficulty faced by Reptrar 
General of India too to complete the CCDIUI work. 

IS. The Committee further enquired wben the first ceDIUI was coo-
ducted prior to and after independence ~ bow many times 10 far. 
Whether data proceuin, on all these occasions were doae manuaOy. The 
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witneucs replied that tbe census wu for tbe first time conducted in 1872 
and after independence in 1951. There after it is being conducted after 
every ten yean. The lut census was conducted in 1991 whicb was tbe fifth 
one after the independence. He furtber added that prior to 1991 census the 
data compilation work was done manually but it is for the first time that 
the data collected are being fed in tbe computer. 

16. When the Committee asked why not to change the prescnt system 
and take figures from Gram Pancbayat, Municipal Corporations and 
Teacbers, tbe witneuea explained that although civil registration system 
was already in vogue, but through that and from source complete 
information was not available. However, since 1967 sample reptration 
system bad been started. Under wbicb 200 sample blocks were established 
in tbe country to do sample survey from wbom every montb the 
information was pthered and after every six months a superviso~ used to 
cbeck it. Many countries bad also adopted this system. 

17. The Committee felt that if a regular chart was maintained, it would 
not bave taken mucb time to finalisc tbe datas and Ministry would not be 
required to approacb tbe Committee for dropping the assurance. The 
representatives affirmed tlUlt and also added tbat tbere could not be Cent 
per cent accuracy tbrough Civil Registration System even in developing 
countries. 

18. The Committee further enquired tbe steps taken to obtain correct 
data as the manual survey wu a stupendous tuk and lot of time and 
money was spent to verify the data that has been collected and still figures 
are not correct. 

19. The witness from Registrar General of India stated that immediately 
after the census is over, verification on sample basis are done. Experience 
uptill now is that 1.8 per cent of the population are under counted. He 
further added that this not only prevalent in our country but also in other 
developed countries such as U.S.A., U.K. etc. 

20. The Committee further asked bow the priorities like a,e-wise, 
qualification-wise etc. arc fixed in tabulation in terms of priority. 

21. The witness stated tbat in tabulation plan 120 kinds of tables are 
tbere and all sorts of information ego age, qualification and employment 
etc. arc collected. He further added that in all 9 categories of education 
such as primary, sccondary, matriculation, technical engineering and 
teaching etc., age-wise and sex-wise arc there and the information about 
all these upto district level of whole country is available. In case of cities 
wbose population is over one million such information is .available barring 
the State of J&:K wbere census could not be held in 1991. On being asked 
by the Committee whether there is any proposal before the Government to 
issue identity card in order to avoid burdles in collecting information. The 
witness replied that there is no such proposal at present because the 
detailed informations tbat 'are collected would not be possible tbroup 
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issue of Identity Carda. The Committee further desired to know the ste.,. 
taken to prevent double counting u it bu generally been leen that at the 
time of CCDl" .ome members of the family Uves in cities or some other in 
villages. 

22. Explaining the census procedure, the witneu stated that a scheduled 
period for census was fixed for 20 days. The lut census started on 9.2.1991 
and wu completed on 28.2.1991. After that five days were pven for 
verification. The census is based basically on the actual availability of a 
person on the lut day of the census. The State, place of birth etc. were 
not incorporated in the census .. Two schedules are made in this regard. 
First of all the Head of the family wu contacted and record of his total 
family members is recorded. After that, enumerators used to take details 
of Head of the family then wife then lOns/daughten accordin, to their 
age, marriage and sex-wile that way it can be checked whether the 
particular person is residing at particular place or not alIO wbether he does 
any work or not and where he is working. There were about 23 columns in 
the 1991 census. Nine categories of education, like Primary, Higher 
Secondary etc. was also included. Individual s1i.,.' were allO prepared, 
simultaneous by the enumerators. It wu caUed field information. After it 
three stages were there tbrough which this proceu had to undel'Jo before 
reaching to a final stage where one could get information in various type u 
per the requirements. In the second stage Table work involved where 
editing work wu to be done. Then we fed it in tbe computer. The Jut 
stage is called tbe dissemination. Thus broadly it wu called-field 
enumeration, computer network, data entering and proceuing and dissemi-
nation. It could produce results in 120 various tablulation form for use in 
the country even district-wile and city-wise. 

23. In the lut census 1.6 million enumeraton were employed. It wu 
undoubted a big work. It involved both manual u well u Table and 
computer work. 

24. The Committee further enquired that the Government is depending 
on the inform.tion coUected by Primary School teachers and Secondary 
School teachen. Based on this information the District CoDector is 
submitting a Report. Whether you are comparin, this information given by 
the District Collector with any other information coUected by you, like, by 
conductin, a survey at your own level. 

25. Secondly, lOme of the developed countries are using advanced 
technology in this regard. Are you baving any spec:ific time bound 
programme to import this technology 10 u to get correct iaformatioa? This 
matter has been neglected since lon, though it is a very important matter. 
The entire developmental activities depend on this information. In some 
cues, I find, it hu taken lOme three to four yean to get the ceDlUS done. 
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26. The witness replied: 
"So far as the question of comparison is concerned, we undertake 
two types of comparison. Post enumeration check is made almost in 
all the States. The total figures missed in the Pca enumeration. We 
have the figures of 1971, 1981 with us. On t~"basis of demographic 
test between 1981-91. There is poor population in the reverse 
survival check age group 0-9 and age group 10-19 is now consistent 
with that area. This is one of the demographic method of checking 
the data. Otherwise there is no check as such." 

27. When further being asked by the Committee about importing of 
advanced technology as used in some of the deveopled countries to get the 
correct information whether any time bound programme has been fixed. 

28. The representative stated as foUows:-
"".about the technology upgradation. There are four stages of 
census. It starts from field enumeration. Then there is certain 
amount of office work where we do editing then this information is 
feci-iDto coumputer where the information is processed. Last stage is 
tbat of dissemination. Broadly we can say ,be entire census involves 
fo~ stiles; field enumeration, computer network, processing and 
diiAmination. 

IJl the field, we work with the Primary and Secondary school 
teacbers. In the last census about 1.6 million enumerators were 
emplOyed. Then comes the next stage of editing. In Singapore an 
advanced tecnology is used in this regard wbich is caUed Pomp type 
hand computer. Instead of filling big forms the information can be 
straightway fed into these computers. Later on at certain collecting 
point this memory can be transferred to a bigger magnetic media 
and ther. it is processed. In this way we can eliminate aU tbe manual 
work involved in ftlling of forms and so on. But, in the Indian 
context this technology cannot be used because this would be a very 
costly affair. The cost involved in this is of tbe order of Rs. 6000 to 
Rs. 8000. As I already mentioned, we employ about 1.6 million 
enumerators and if we multiply this number by Rs. 6000 or 
RI. 8000, you can imagine bow costly it will be. 

The next stage is tbat of editing and coding. It requires a certain 
amount of understanding of these codes. So, it involes the experi-
ence and knowledge. It also involves the error of misinterpretation. 
We explored the possibility of adopting the advanced tecbnolgy 
being used in the United States in tbis regard. But, it bas not 80 far 
been probably used at one separate level. We can pouibly explore 
this possibility after some years. 

Third stage is that of data entering and processing. EnteriQa data 
is the most time consuming job. There is one new technology called 
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Optimal Mark Read which iI already being UJed in lOme of the 
smaller statistical examinations like the banking recruitment exami-
ationa, SSC and UPSC examinations. We are exploriaa the use of 
thil tecbaology in the field of censUi. We have already taken up a 
pilot project. Government has taken up this matter witb the 
international fundin, agency for explorin, the use of this tecb-
nology. 

The lut sta,e iI that of dissemination. There is a sea chaae in 
makin, the results available to tbe users. Electronic transmitters bad 
already been deployed in this census. You will be bappy to know 
that data relatin, to primary census, includin, the CJ.fold internal 
classification up to village level is available on demand at any of the 
mc terminals. In addition we are also exploring tbe pouibility of 
givin, data on magnetic media. We have already taken certain ltept 
in tbese directions." 

29. On seekin, further information on misceUanr,ous matterl by the 
Committee, the representatives stated that aU the enumerators bad to take 
census of all those who were homeless on February 28, 1991. The issue of 
nationality is not taken into consideration after 1951 census in the Indian 
census. The census was useful because most of tbe Indian population was 
in rural area and there was no other authentic and more reliable procedure 
to obtain census figure in the remote comers. 

30. The Committee then asked if adeast the total percentage of 
unemployed penons in tbe country alongwith the information of States 
wbicb arc bavin, maximum unemployed perlOna and what was their 
percentage in comparilOn to tbe total population of the States could be 
given. It would be helpful in implementin, the assurance partly keepin, in 
view the main thrut of the Oue.tion. The representative. replied as 
foUows:-

..... AI Dr. Popola said the data proccuin, in regard to the major 
Staea having more than one crore population, is 10 per cent and in 
Union Territories and .maU Statel it is done on hundred per cent 
basi •. We Cln provide data regarding the total unemployed persons 
in the next year i.t. First part of 1994, a,e-wile data could be 
provided in the fll'lt part of 1994. AI far II, the second part iI 
concerned, we, have already said about education tbat thole 4atas 
would be available only after ther second pbase of proceuiDt iD 
1995 is over . 

... We can provide the information about Part-B of the question to 
the Committee only in 1994 - both educated and uneducated (total 
unemployed) and about complete composition, only by 1~. For 
that, break-up would be required II who is educated and who II 
DOt • 

... We can pv~ the information about tbe total UDCmployed in 
1994, a year after that the State-wise datu of both the fiprea would 
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be available with us. Not only that city or district-wise datas would 
also be available with us. 

As far as only the names of the States are concerned, perhaps the 
information would be available with us according to the 1991 
census. We know about such States which have maximum unem-
ployment. The States, placed in the order according to the 1951 
census, are today in the same order in which the States would be on 
the basis of unemployment. For example Kerala is in the first place 
in the list even today since either in total or in regard to figures of 
educated members. kerala is on the top till date. It is followed by 
West Bengal in the second place and Tamil Nadu in the third. If aU 
the States are ranked like-wise then probably it may differ upto 
some extent from the ranking based on the 1991 census, but it may 
not make much difference. Some change may reflect in two, three 
or four States. We do not have the latest figures with us so that we 
can say anything comprehensively in this regard but this is certain 
that Kerala is in the first place in the matter of literacy. If this 
question would not have been based on the 1991 census, and it 
would have been of general type then we would have already given 
the reply to it. Then would not have been a chance for any 
assurance." 

31. The witnesses further submitted as follows:-
.. As far as the estimated number of unemployed persons is 
concerned, it is available with us but it is difficult to give the Stae-
wise details thereof. We can given the State-wise details of 1987-88. 
We can say on that basis that how many unemployed persons were 
there in which State, what was the number of educated an 
uneducated persons. We have no problem in providing any informa-
tion in this regard. We have the information regarding 1987-88 with 
us." 

32. The witnesses however promised to the Committee to furnish 
whatever data are available with them to get the assurance partly 
implemented. 

The witnesses then withdrew. 

The Committee then adjourned. 



MINUTES 

NINTII SITIlNG 

MinUles 0/ the Comminee on Government Assurances held on August 17, 
1993 ill Committee Room No. '62', Parliament House, New Delhi. 

The Committee met on Tuesday, August 17, 1993 from 15.00 hours to 
16.05 hours. 

PRESENT 

Dr. Laxminarain Pandey-Chairman 

MEMBERS 
2. Shri B. Devarajan 
3. Smt. Saroj Dubey 
4. Shri B.K. Gudadinni 
S. Shri Prabhu Dayal Katheria 
6. Shri Balin Kuli 
7. Shri Ajoy Mukhopadhyay 
8. Shri Surendra Pal Pathak 
9. Smt. Pratibha Devisingh Palil 

10. Shri A. Prathap Sai 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Murari La! - Director 
Shri Joginder Singh - DepUly Secretary 
Sbri D.L. Kapoor - Ullder Secretary 

2. At the outset, welcoming the Members, the Chairman apprised the 
Committee of the appointment of two of the members of the Committee. 
Dr. KrupasiDdhu Bhoi and Smt. Pratibha Devishingh Patil as Chairman of 
the Estimates Committee aDd House Committee respectively. The Com· 
mittee expressed tbeir.bappiness and congratulated them. 
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3. Thereafter the Committee took up for consideration the following 
Memoranda Nos. 61 to 68 containing reqUCltl from the Government for 
dropping of uaurancel:-
••• • •• • •• • •• 

12. Then the Committee took up for c:onaideratioa tbc Draft Thirteenth 
Report and adopted the. aame after making lODle minor modifioationa. 

13. The Committee authoriled the Chairman, and in Ilia abacnc:c Shri 
Ajoy Mukhopadhyay, M.P., to prcaent the Thirteenth Report of the 
Committee in the Lok Sabha durina the current sewan. 

1.. The Chairman informed the memben about the constitution of a 
two-member su~committee consilting of SlShri B. Dcvarajan and Surend-
era Pal Pathak, M.Ps to pay a Ioc:al vilit to Shalimar Bagb, Delhi to 
ascertain the pace of the work undertaken in fulfalment of two pending 
wurances on which the Committee took oral evidence on May 25, 1993. 
The su~committee would submit its report to the Chairman, Committee 
on Government Assurancea. 

15. The Committee decided to meet again OIl Friday, September 3, 1993 
at 15.00 hours to consider the pending issue for treating a reply of the 
Minister of Railways relating to re-deployment of contract cuuallabourera 
engaged in coal and uh in Loco Sheds of the Railways. 

16. The Committee then adjourned. 



ANNEXURE 
(ViM para 2 of the Minutel dated December 28, 1992) 

/lUIllgural Speech by Dr. lAzmilUJrllill PMUY, M.P., CMimuua, Commit
tee Oil Government A.r.rurtlllCa, Tmtll Lolc SQbIul (1992-93) Q/ tile FiTst 

Siltillg of the Commiltee 011 December 28, 1992. 
Esteemed Friendl, 

I feel great pleasure in welcomin, you all to thiI fint attin, of tbe 
Committee on Government AIIuranCCl of Lok Sabha appointed by the 
Hon'ble Speaker for 1992-93. My lpecial peetinp and welcome are to 
those Hon'ble Memben who have been nominated to this Committee for 
the fint time. 

Before tbe Committee takel up the formal buainell, I coDlider it my 
prime duty to .. y a few words about the Workin. of this Committee, which 
may be of interelt to those friends who have joined III this year. 

The Committee came into bein, for the fint time in 1953 with the object 
of keeping a track on the implementation of UluranCCl Jiven by Ministen 
from time to time in tbe HoUle. The Committee is required to examine 
and report to tbe House on the extent of implementation of IUUraDCCI and 
also eOlure their timely implementation. The Committee bave laid dowa 
that an Ulurance should normally be implemented withia a period of three 
months from tbe date on wbicb an .. urance was Jiveo in the House. 
Undoubtedly, this period is an outer limit and Government Ibould try to 
implement the auuranc:e as quickly as pouible after tbcIe are Jiven, not 
aeceuarily awaitin, the expiry of three months' time. Where the Govern-
ment fiad it difficult to adhere to the Itipulated peiod of three moaths, it is 
open to them to lubmit to the Committee • request for extelllion of time 
and the Committee is to Jive its earnell coDiideration to IUCb • request. 
You would be called upoD to consider luch requel1l quite oftea. 

Another kind of CUCI which you would be c:aUed upoa to COIIIider in the 
Committee are where Government come forward with a request for 
droppina of the auurancc. We shall consider lueb requests today alIo. You 
will find that the Committee coDlider each usurance separately on its owa 
merits and qree to drop tbe Ulurance oaIy when the CoIamittee are 
convinced that the MiDistrylDeputment bu approached the Committee 
with ,eouine difficulties in the implementation of Ulurancc. 

The Committee do not aaree to drop tbe aauraace when it is foUDd that 
the Government are adoptin. bureaucratic inaptitude ud iDseaIitivity to 
Parliamentary privileJCII. 

Friends, may I remiDd you of an Cltablilbed ParlialDeatary coeveatioa 
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about which ,I am sure all of you being experienced parliamentarians are 
wen aware of. This Committee, like other Parliamentary Committees 
functions on non-party lines in its deliberations. I do not think tbere bas 
been any occasion in the past since inception of the Committee when any 
decision in this Committee was not unanimous. 1 need not over-emphasize 
that unanimity in the Committee's deliberations IClIJ4s great strength to the 
Committee and also adds to its prestige. I wish and hope tbat you will 
uphold this convention. 

I would also like to inform you in brief about the work done by the 
Committee in the previous year. During the last year, 16 sittings of the 
Committee were held and all the pending assurances pertaining to Seventh, 
Eighth and Ninth Lok Sabha were reviewed. The Committee also 
considered as many as 47 requests received from various Ministries! 
Departments for dropping of assurances and out of them, 22 requests were 
acceded to. A report on it will be placed before you in course of time. The 
Committee considered and presented to the House eighth Reports. The 
Committee also undertook three study tours during the year 1992. 

Friends, I take this opportunity to add that the on-the-spot study visits 
of the Committee were very effective and purposeful and helped in the 
fulfilment of many long pending assurances. No doubt, this was the first 
time when Hon'ble Speaker was kind enough to accord permission to 
undertake three study tours during the tenure of the previous Committee, 
whereas generally only one study tour had been permitted by the Hon'ble 
Speaker during the previous Lok Sabhas (Sixth to Ninth). 

The Committee also examined the witnesses of the Ministry of Com-
munications (Department of Telecommunications) to know the reasons for 
the delay in formulating a National Communication Policy on which an 
assurance was given in 1984 and is still pending for implementation. A 
report on it will be placed before you soon for consideration alongwith 
other agenda. Another important issue on which the Committee took oral 
evidence was that of the representatives of the Ministry of Railways for 
treating the reply given by the Minister of Railways in response to a point 
raised by Shri Basudeb Acharia, M.P. during the course of General 
Discussion on Railway Budget on July 25, 1991 regarding retrenchment of 
workers handling coal and ash. The issue is still pending and this 
Committee will pursue the matter. 

1 seek your constructive cooperation and also assure you of my own. I 
hope that you will take a very active and keen interest in the working of 
the Committee despite your busy schedules and I apt also confident that 
your cooperation and thoughtful consideration would yield fruitful results. 

Thanking you, 

We may now take up the agenda. 
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